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Say Goodbye To Six Week Break
Friday, Feb. 23 Pieakta# R.

Kbby Godsey KBt a meaunoduni 
to Jim Coomer, Vk* President for 
Academic Aftairi that announced 
his decision cooceniing the propos
ed fall quarter calendar dia^. 
"Based upon the recommendaiioa 
of the Calendar Committee and 
[Dr. Jim Coomer's] office, as well
as the strong encouragement of the

Academic Council," Godsey ap
proved the new Quarter Calendar. 
According to the Calendar Com- 
mitlee members, no single recom- 
mendaiioo was submitted by them. 
Since this committee was an ad
visory committee, instead of ap
proving OTK reenmmeodation, the 
members submitted nine different 
options to Coomer.

$125 Returnittg-fee No 

Longer Affects Classes
At Monday night’s SGA 

meeting. Bill Miller. Vice Presi
dent of Academic Affairs, an
nounced that class registration svas 
no longer cotuiogem upon paymei,! 
of the $123 returning student fee.

In olhA words, paying the $125 
does noJreserve classes. Likewise, 
failing is pay the $125 will not 
result in losing classes confirmed 
during preregistralion. This deci- 

Continued on pa«c 8

In the memorandum from 
Godsey to Coomer. he wein on to 
say that "my approval of this 
change permiu, but does not re
quire, that it become effective in 
Septohber. 1990." In other words, 
the final decision to implemeni this 
/..liSktsr change was left up to 
Coomer. On behalf of Coomer. BUI 
Miller, Vice President of the 
Enrollnna Management, announc
ed that the new Quarter Calendar 
will be effective Sept.. 1990.

In this same memorandum, 
Godsey also approved the "move 
to Semester Calendar, effective 
September. 1995, or any earlier 
date which the Academic Council 
recommends." No decision on when 
the Semester System will be im
plemented has been announced.

Mercer Debaters Achieve Victory
On the weekend of February 

16-18. the Mercer Debate Society 
travelled to Athens, GA to compete 
in the annual University of Georgia 
Debate Tournament, Competitors 
from Mercer included Jonathan 
Hickman (Sophomore. Newnan. 
GA). Kevin Beckham (Freshman, 
Perry. GA). Chandra Carter 
(Senior. Palm Beach. FL). and 
Mylo Carbia (Freshman. Port St. 
Lucie, FL).

The team of Jonathan Hickman 
and Randy Griffith earned a plaque 
for placlnc Second in the Varsity 
DIvIsioa. They put together a 5-1 
receod in their preliminary rounds, 
defeating North Carolina (twice). 
Valdosu State, and the University 
of Georgia (twice). They won their 
semifinal debate over the Univer
sity of North Carolina on a 
unanimous decision,' but they lost 
10 Emory University in the Final 
Round. Hickmao earned a gavel for 
piach« 5th In IsxRvidual speaker 
tsooors in the Varsity Division.

Kevin Hillman earned a gavel for 
beuig Top Speaker in the Junior 
Varsity Diviskm. Kevin Beckham 
was awarded, for 2nd Place 
Sprakre honors in the Junior Divi- 
skm. Mylo Cvbia was awarded for 
2nd Place Spaaier honors in the

Novice Division, and Chandra 
Carter was awarded for Sth Place 
Speaker honors in the Novice 
Division. In all, the Mercer 
debaters won six separate honors 
at the Tournament, and it was 
the roost successful outing for the 
program In the last several years.

“Mercer First” takes 

place Saturday
By TOBIE GASS 

The 'Mercer First" all school 
community service project will be 
held on Saturday, March 3, from 
two until five p.m. The March pro
ject will be held at the North Macon 
Health Care Center. Sign-ups will 
>.e held in the student center lobby 

On March 3, over 100 Mercer 
students will be hosting a party for 
the residents of the center The 
OBS Choir and the Mcicer Dance 
Troop will be perfonrang and 
Mercer favors will be given out 
Other sludenis participating in the 
project wUl visit with the residents 
of the center "I just want to en
courage people U) turn out for this 
event, " said Lynn Creech, SGA

1990-91 Academic Calendar 
Fall And Winter Quarters

FaR Quarter fw*
Opening Day 
Rqistcatiao 
First Cbas Day 
Thanksgiving 
last Day Class 
Readiog Day 
Filial Bums 
Atlanta Couuncnceoicni 
Nimibec Class Days 30

tmaaar Quarter l*n

September 22 
September 25 
September 25 
November 21-23 
December 7 
Weekend 
December 10-12

First Class Day 
Martin Luther King HolkUy 
Last Class Dsy 
Readiag Dsy 
Finsl Exams

Isnusry 2
January 3 
January 21 
Match 13 
March 14 
March 13-18 
49

-Pi,

Overall, the program has won 
over a dozen awards (for past two 
seasons) at the University of 
Alabama—Birmingham, the
University of West Florida. James 
Madison University, West Georgia 
College, and the University of 
Georgia.

President "From what 1 unders
tand. the residents are really ex
cited about working with us."

"Mercer First," chose the 
Macon Health Care Center because 
of a desire to work with the elder
ly of the Macon community. SGA 
and the Peer Advocates, who spon
sor the program, intentionally 
chose a project of lesser size than 
the Children's Home project of last 
quarter They hope to allemate.the 
size of the projects to help main
tain enthusiasm and to keep costs 
down. "Mercer First " is respon
sible for three service projects! a 
year that are designed "to show the 
city of Macon that .Mercer Univer
sity cares"

Richard jneksoo deinonitrutes one way of culliig crnwitads at last 
Saturday's MnrdI Gras festlvnl.
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Letter To The Editor

' Dor Editor:
I caamend those students who 

joined the bothy in their daily 
Walk around the adininistnaioo 
building on Vaknline’s Day. This 
welcome,dis|)tay of unity in protest 
against Godsey and his henchmen 
effectively served two puiposes: 
lira, the February 14 inarch coupl
ed with the overnight vigil con
ducted in the quad by several of 
Mercer's roost diligent activists 
prompted Godsey to descend from 
his perch and acknowledge the 
widespread disgust with the half- 
truths promulgated by his ad
ministration: secondly, the show of 
student suppon lifted the spirits of 
the dishonened and frustrated 
faculty and showed them that some 
of the students truly care.

The accompiishment of these two 
immediate objectives should have 
motivated more of both the faculty 
and students to further actioo; in
stead. the momentum fizzkd. On 
Febfuary 15 a paltry twenty-five 
snuVnis and faculty followed the 
deteriorated brkk and concrete 
walk that surrounds the admin, 
budding. A reporter qurationed me 
about the poor turnoui at compand 
to the day before, and I could do 
liole mote than eapress disappoim- 
uaent n the rampant apathy that 
seems to pervade this campus.

AdmittetSy. marching around the 
admin, building has become a 
benign form of protest; Mercerians 
passing by hardly notice the com
monplace stroll, which is now as 
much a pan of the empus scenery 
as the budding itself. The daily 
march, though viewed by many as 
meffiectual and futile, will continue, 
but only due to the indefatigable pa
tience of a few faculty members 
However, paoence alooe does not 
win a battle, and this conflict must 
be viewed as such, a battle that re
quires unified and adventurous, 
perhaps even lisky, measuies. The 
daily march ibould not cease, even 
if only one professor were to show
up each day; nevenheless. other 
forms of protest should be uader- 
taken. and these should be vmi 
toward raUyiag and mobvatiag the 
Metcer community.

In regard to this battle, which is
cunendy bemg waged by the bcul-
ty (and a hanlful of students)

against Godsey in the name of 
academic integrity, the student 
body can be classified into three 
groups. The first is a minority of 
wiiAfif activists, many of whom 
are seniors, who side with the 
faulty in demanding Godsey's im
mediate resignalioo. Most students 
fall into the second category, that 
of apathy and ignorance ("Things 
can't be that bad; besides. Godsey 
will never resign, anyway, so why 
bother?"). A third group, one that 
is quiet and ftagmented. consists of 
the few remaining students who 
support Godsey (though they find 
it difficult to say just why). Which 
of these groups do you think is 
Godsey's greatest ally? The second 
group, in their unwillingness to 
commit themselves to one side or 
the other, perpetuates to those out
side the campus the false notion 
that everything is A-OK between 
Godsey and Mercer. Though few 
people fovor Godsey. not many es- 
press negative opinions of him, 
either, therefore, he must be doing 
a good job. Its this way. students 
who wish to remain neutral and 
diaittterested end up. being 
manipulated as a group to achieve 
the end of positive Godsey P.R. 
Funherroore. by avoiding dialogue 
between active pro- and ami- 
Godsey factiotts, Godsey himself 
need not focc public scrutiny. 

Wwhich is his most dangerous 
enemy.

I'm not necessarily advocating 
that every studeffl come out and 
join the march around the admin, 
building; many students and focul- 
ty have busy midday schedules, 
whereas some, like myself, choose

PICMeNote!
Ib last week’s Cluster 
the editorial entitled 
”Stndents on the offen
sive” was tnhnritted by 
Mike Hardin and 
Janme Cmobrtmax.

Mmer University
Date:

Tuatday, Fthnaty 17, ISN 
WaAca^. Febraary 2t. 19N 

Hate
lOcN AM-4.-et PM

to focus their efforts in ways that 
appear to them 'ro be more produc- 
tivefbnnsofptotest.suchasafbr- 
thcommg petitioo and the alictiatioo 
of Godsey from graduation 
ceremonies. What 1 advocate, 
however, is that every student take 
a stand and act accordingly. Each 
studem, as an individual or collec
tively with others, can make a 
viable coatributioo to a cause, 
whatever it may be: if you arc fed 
up with the cum : t administration, 
wearing a black armband is ode 
form of protest. Creativity and uni
ty, however, are the keys to mak
ing headvny in this battle—an arm
band, like patience, is simply not 
enough. But it is a start, and it 
shows that you are not willing to 
be mynipulaird and used to glorify 
Godsey and his deficient ad
ministration. Similarly, bolder 
forms of protest show you refusal 
to accept anything less than a 
university presidem who accepts 
accountability for his wrongdoings, 
and they eapress your demands for 
honest answers to previously avoid
ed questions. Many students have 
undertaken a cattvaign of such pep- 
tests...! hope yob'll join us.

Sincerely, 
Jeff Bowers

(Appreciate Or Berate? You Rate!
I By HEATHER KIMBLE Scale: A-Friendly, helpful and 
I Recently, I've heard several dependable
|commentsawon'itayne^liveor B-Typically helpful, but could be 
I posaive) about various services and im^ved.
I departments on Mercer's campus. C-Geti job doite evenbiaUy, but 
jin spite of the turmoil on campus, leaven much to be desired, 
j students must continue their daily D-Sometimes helpful, but usuaUy 
■ routines. Few days go by that this not very effective.
I daily routine doesn't include a trip F-"l'd rather have bambro 
I to the post office or a swing shootwsw shoved under my finger- 
i tbrough the registrar’s office, nails than deal wim these people!" 
I Because the services jeered hy N-Nevci used this service. 
iMercer are so crucial to all Admiaskmate so
isudeots, and because I have heard Book Store ---------------
I several honor stories as well as Bursars’ office------------
I praises of these departments, 1 Cafeteria -----------------
{thought U would be quite in- Check casUng sendee
|teiesting to get a broader view of Copy center---------------
I how Mercer students would grade Cooperative Edncatloii , 
I them. No, this isn't intended to be Financial Aid office —
■ an editorial cop-out, but a sincere Infirmary —--------------
■ attempt to get some input on this Intramural office ------
jsubject. I intend to report back to Learning Skills Center 
I you in the next couple of weeks on Library 
’how these depanments • irated. Mercer Police
I Now's your chance fo biast/piaise Physical plant-----
I your most hated/fsvotte offices and Placesnent office _
I services on Mercer's campus. I Post Office --------
! realize that this list is by no means Registrar's office

complete, but these are the most Religious Activities .i~a WMiwv «av> saav smwwv • —
I ftequenUyutUized services, if you Snack Bar-----------------------
jwould, take a few moments to rate Student Activities --------------
I the following Mercer services with Studcsst Devdopsnent-----------
Ithe su^ied scaie. Drop these If you have any specific com- 
I ballots imo Box A at the post of- ments about any of these depart- 
Ifice or in the envelope outside the ments. please write them on a 
\Cluster office. separate sheet and attach to ballot.]
t_—————-------------- ---

Traalac Hnittg Raam 
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Sports
Winter Intramurals. 

Not over yet!!
By TRISH WARRICK 

With Winter quarter coming to 
a close. Mercer Intramurals have 
three upcoming finals competitions 
along with the volleyball 
touinamem.

Schick 3-00-3 Super Hoops, a 
half-court game played by two 
teams of three players, was com
pleted last week with the winners 
advancing to regionals in Atlanta 
on Saturday. Feb. 24. The winn
ing women's team is Heather Cor
nell. Laura Herrin and Holley 
Broadfooi. Louis Carvso. Kevin 
Hooks. Kyle Hacinson and James 
Beale were the players on the 
champion Men's team. Last year's 
Women's team was the 1989 
Southeastern champions.

Hike's 3-point Shoot-Out began 
with its preliminary round last 
Thursday. Out of the 24 con
testants. the field was narrowed to 
16 for the semi-finals and four for

the final competition. The finals 
will be held during halftime of the 
LaCrange-vs-Bears home game in 
Porter gym on Feb. 25. Winners 
will receive Nike apparel inclurling 
shirts, shorts. Nike Air Basketball 
shoes, and luggage.

Stretching into the end of Winter 
quarter. Mercer intramurals 
prepares for the basketball tourna
ment which began Sunday in Porter 
gym. Women's finals are Tuesday 
at 6:30 and Men's at 7:30.

The volleyball tournament 
rounds out the Winter intramural 
quarter. Action will begin Sunday. 
March 4 and continue through 
Thursday. March 8.

With only three weeks left until 
spring break, there's still plenty of 
action to be found on the courts. 
For any information on times or 
(eaim. feel free to call the In
tramural office at 752-2368. Lots 
of action awaits you.

Mercer Monwnts: 

NovemberVlST 1924
By Robbia Boraa

One of the greatest moments in 
Mercer athletic history, and one of 
the biggest upsets in college foot
ball occurred at Alumni Field on 
die Mercer University campus on 
November 14. 1924. Yes. Mercer 
once had a football team. It played 
schools such as Oeorgia. Syracuse. 
Alabama. Tennessee. Furman and 
Florida.

Mercer entered their 1924
Homecoming game against Florida 
witha4-2-l record. The Bears had 
lost their first two against Georgia 
(26-7) and Syracuse (2641). Mercer 
proceeded to win four of its next 
five games (including one tie) while 
ooly allowing five poinu against 
them.

Up to five thousand people were 
expected for the game, including 
2.000 plus alumni and dignitaries 
such as former Georgia Governor 
Thomas W. Harding and U.S. 
Senator Walter F. George. The 
Mercer Cluiur wrote before the 
game: "nieOnuige and Black col
ors of Mercer University shall 
wave in profusion today. The team 
is here; the studenu are here; the
bns ate behind the lines, and the
Bears stand ready to match against 
the Galon with a spirit that has 
always characteriied the true 
McrccfiiA. ”

"Crook" Smith. Jimmy Glover 
and "Kid " Cecd sparked Mercer 
to ihe upset win. Glover gained 
considerable yardage through the 
Florida line. Cecil caught a 15 yard
Souclalown pass to put the Bears up
7-0. Mercer later extended its lead 
U 100. as "Rusty" Lawrence

Bear’s PBcber, Mark Mlmbs, winds up for the throw In Satuday's game against Emory.

. a field goal for the final
...iMp.ni of victory. Mercer's offen
sive line controlled Florida star and
Captain Ark Newton enabling the 
Bear offense to move ihe ball.

The game was hailed as one of 
the biggest upsets that year, and 
one that will forever live in the 
minds and hearts of those who were 
there.

The Ousltr suted: "The game 
has been the talk of the week, and 
justly so. Fans will remember that 
battle for many a day. and it will 
linger in the memory of roost 
Mercer studenu until their dying 
day."

1990 Baseball Schedule
MARCH
Fri. 2 
St. 3 
Sun. 4 
Tue. 6 
Fri. 9 
S«i. 10 
Tue. 13 
S*l. 17 
Mon. 19 
Tue. 20 
Fri. 23 
Sat. 24 
Toe. 27 
Wed. 28 
Fri. 30 
Sat. 31

Kentucky 
Augusta 
Armstrong St. 
at Ga. Southwestern 
at Ga. Southern 
at Ga. Southern (2) 
Ga. Southwestern 
Morehead St. (2) 
Milligan 
Portland St.
Stetson 
Stetson (2)
Baptist College 
Baptist College 
at Samford 
at Samford (2)

11:00
11:00
2:00
3:00
7:00
12:00
3:00
5:00
2:00
7:00
3:00
12:00
3:00
.3.00
3:00 EST/2;00 CST 
1:00 EST/12 00 CST

Great
Savamiah
Shootout

Boardwalk
Baseball

Savannah. GA 
Savaniuh. GA 
Savannah, GA 
Americus, GA 
Statesboro. GA 
Sutesboro. GA 
Macon, GA 
Macon. GA 
Baseball City. FL 
Baseball City. FL 
Macon, GA 
Macon. GA 
Macon, GA 
Macon. GA 
Birmingham, AL 
Birmingham, AL

Intramural Basketball Tournament 1990
Kappa Sigma MEN

Moo 2/26
A* t A n fBB0« IS p.ID.

Wrecks 'n Effect TuaVXl 
7:30 p.m.

Mob 2/26

CHAMPION

»;15pjB.

Sigma Nu

lit Dctadcn WOMEN
Moo 2/26 
6*15 p m

MET
Tiia2/27

Alpha Gamma DclU 6c30 p.m. CHAMPION
Moo 2/26
7:15 p.m. 
2nd OBS

FASHION
photography

WILLIAMS

Atlanta based fashion photographer 
recently completed photography ex- 
hihitions at the two local museums In 

Macon.
• If you need to update your portfolio, or if you have 
thought about modeling and want to get started, call Ed
win WUUams at (912) 746-1964 or (404) 621-2587.
• If you need to send pictures for an evaluation, you may 
do so at P.O. Box 67801, Macon, GA 31208.
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Mercer Debate Team Welcomes Successful Year

.The Mercer drfj«e teem hej 
been quite active this teaeon. Alter 
succeeafuUy o|ieaiiig rts seatoo at 
lames Madiion in October, it 
tral'eled to Wake Forea Universi
ty. Butler University (in In
dianapolis).^ West Georgia Col
lege. The program has also been 
quite active in hostnig touniaments 
for high school debaters on cam
pus. TIk program hcMeil a sizeable 
tournament for GHSA schools in 
October, a tournament for GISA 
schtxsls in early January, and seven 
reguoal tournaments from January 
17 through January 27.

The program has experienced 
some major successes in its recent 
outings. At the Butler University

Tountamem (Dec. 1-4). Kevin 
Hillman (Junior. Dearing. GA) and 
Jonathan Hickman (Sophomore. 
Neuman. GA) competed in the 
Varsity Divition. itiuidy Griffith 
(Freshman. Thomasville. GA) and 
Kevin Backham (Freshman. Perry, 
GA) competed in the Junior Var
sity Division. Both teams narrow
ly missed qualifying for the 
elimination rourtds. Jonathan 
Hickman sras listed among the lop 
debaters in the Varsity Division. In 
total, the Mercer debaters racked 
up eight victories, beating 
Louisville, Northwesiem, Pitt
sburgh. Eastern Illinois. Butler 
(tsvice), Miami (Ohio), and Dlioois 
State. (Each of these programs

earned the right to compete at the 
prestigiau Nadaml Debate Tour
nament in 1999.)

At the West Georgia College 
Toumamem, fouathan Hickman 
and Randy Griffith competed in 
DivUion 1 Debate, and Kevin 
Beckham and Kevin Hillman com
peted in Division 11. West
Georgia's tournament is among the
most competitive in the nation, 
drawing competitioo from such 
schools as Dartmouth. 
Georgetown, Nonhwessem, Texas. 
Pittsburgh, Emory, Redlands, and 
Loyola Marymoum.

Hillman and Beckham won a 
large silver tray for taking Third 
Place and earned honors as 4th

Maranatha
God’s picture book

Do you remengier the first books 
you had at a young child? Mote 
dtan lately, they were filled with 
great big celotfal piraarea ad ana 
to many words. Thai’s because 
when you re young, you don't have 
the vocabulary to undrruand a lot 
of text, so the pictures make n 
easier for you to follow the story, 
as well as make it more imeteituig.
As God established His com- 
namicatioo wuh people. He knew 
we would have a similar problem 
anderstanduig His infimie mind 
(remember the Scripture quote 
bom last week?), and he came up 
wuh a similar tolatiatt.

As you read through the Bible 
dut yem (Don't forgei thii is Imer- 
nabonat Year of BMe Reading!), 
you will observe over and over 
agaia imaaoes in winch God uses 
a picture to get acrom an idea or 
truth. The OU Testamem is filled 
with pictures of the coming 
Messiah: in the lives of people, in 
the law. in prophebc writings. In 
the New Tesameat. among the 
nmai bmous teadungs of Christ are 
His parables, word picanes leveaF 
tng spitinial wisdom.

Many times, the importance of a 
practice or institutinn lies not in 
ilaelf, but in what it raptcsenis. 
How would you react if I drew a 
moustache on a picaue of your 
oudier? I have caiaed no real harm 
to your mother, but I suspect you 
would be angry or hull becaum of 
my display of diareapeci for the 
wanmawiihiatepic9ac.So.no, 
God is odea aagend or bun whea 
we diareapect the subjects of the 
pictures He gives to us.

Perhaps the first picsure ia the 
Bible (other ttma te asahtopomor- 
pfoc lesw used to describe God) 
is tet of mastiagr-k sHaae mdajr

that half of all the marriages in the 
U .S. end in divoroe, and probably 
more than that are wounded by m- 
•dalQ. ffhb dmnaatfc pattaesriiip 
laws threamning further the sanc- 
tity of marriage, the institiitfoa 
itself is now open to tpiestfon. 
What, after all, is the value of mar
riage? There are many ways to 
Stewer this questioo. but one is to 
c£ider wfaal marriage represents. 
In Ephesians chapter five, Paul ex
plains that marriage is a picorre of 
Christ and His Church. When the 
world disrespects marriage, they 
are in God's eyes disrespeenng His
Son and His (wople. Infideldy is 
representative of idolatry. No 
wonder God included a provision 
agaimt aduhety in His law.

Another Old Testamem provi- 
sioa. followed up at weU in the 
New, is the cnrmnsratmrpt to 
honor ftther tad attOa. When 
Jesus discribed tlidTieliever't rda- 
tioatbip with God. He identified it 
as a duld-Fmher rdationtiiip. God 
ermed paroia to {ive us a picture 
of the nurtttiiag. caring, discipiio- 
iag kind of nrissiontiiip He desires 
with us. How else sic we to know 
how to approach God if we have no 
pattern? Dishonoring ftther and 
mother, then, diahonaci God, and 
therein lies the significance of the

Other inabtutioat ate importam 
not iaihemaelves. bu ia what they 
reptesem. Old Teaainem sacrifices 
picbtte Jesut:p bapbsm by immer
sion pscaacs death. turiaL and new
life wit^C3rst; and the Lord's 
Supper symbolirrs His death for 
as. We can also find ianumeiablc 
exasnpies of pictutes in nature that 
God hat pia^ for us u> find aad 
be amaied by His wonder 

Many of you ate familiar aritb

and 5th Speadeer in their division.
They compiled an overall record of
i wins and 2 losses. Griffith and 
Hickman performed quite well, 
also—winning an important victory 
over highly rated Loyola Maty- 
mount. Overall. Mercer defeated 
Loyola, North Texas, Lenoir- 
Rhyne, and Georgia Stale. _ 

Overall, the program thik year 
has won victories over such insbtu-

lions as the U.S. Naval Academy. 
George Washington, Georgia. 
Massachusetts. Northwestern, and 
North Carolina.

For mote informabon about 
Mercer debate, or if students are in
terested in gening involved with the 
program, t^ should contact Frank 
Mackie, Depiatment of Speech and 
Drama, Newton 103, 752-2875.

Mercer In History

the legend of the sand dollar, and 
how it tells the saory of Clirisl. 
Whether God porpomfiiny design
ed this man^oas fictaie or not. 
He was certainly aware dial we 
would discover it. Perhaps there is 
a simiiar explanatioa for some of 
the appareiu design errors in our 
bodies (you thought I’d forgotten 
about that).

Throughout the Scriptures, wind 
and brcalb are 9 least symbolic for. 
and sometimes even synoaonious 
with spirit. The Word of God is 
often described as food, or bread.
1 find the crossing of wind pipe and 
esophagus to be a beaubfiil picture 
of how the Spirit and te Word 
must work together. If someone 
tries to imerprei te Bible ^lart 
ftom the Spirit, he will ftU imo er
ror, ofteuimes people perceive the 
Spirit has led them contrary to the 
Word, and they. loo. stumble. It 
seems to me to be streictaing ihiap 
no futthcr than to believe that God 
may have designed the sand dollar 
to represent His Son on purpose, 
but if it teems too fomasbe to you.
1 only hope to make you think.

ShaU we limit God by purpose? 
Perhaps this design is a picture. Or 
perhaps it is an instruraem to make 
eertain individuals swaTC of His 
grace when they ace saved from 
choking. Or petiuqis a thousand 
other dungs, but it could be that 
God finds is mao a work of art, 
whose primary vabie is an Jftdiebc 
one. Perhaps the ioiricacy and 
seeming backwardness of the ;eye 
lend to a beauty das sK canm see. 
I will not presume to have 
discovered God’s mobvsboo, but 
arhaiever it may have been, let us 
agree wnb te psatanisi that we arc 
"fearfully and wonderfidly made."

-Matanate!

By CHIUS CARROLLTON 
It was called by the stern, bulk

ing sailors who rayed in her the 
••U.S.S.' NeversaU." This was 
perhaps an appropriate name for a 
vessel whose oidy threat of attack 
came not from Nazi bombers but, 
instead, bom eager sorority girls. 
For the 176 sailocs assigned to 
Mercer’s "Navy" during World 
War Two. Sherwood Hall was 
home for three semesters while the 
sailors prepared for duty overseas. 
Thus, 2nd floor Sherwood became 
2nd “deck" Sherwood and life was 
not alwjyt bbghmie. One saifor feh 
well pnpared for battle after ev 
periencing one of Sherwood’s 
"special" feanues. "The first bme 
I nuued on the water in the basin,” 
he repims, "a terrible roar filled 
the room. I jumped back from the 
pipes, but finally mustered enough 
courage to adjust the flow of water 
in the plumbing to appease the 
angry god that roared at me."

The average sailor, called by 
Mercer c»eds a "big sloop" was 
5'8 with brownish yellow hair and 
had wide “roving" eyes. He was 
"alincbve in a repulaive sor of 
way" aad girls bore him the same 
affectioa as they would an 
“Engliah bulldog. "

In 1944, a total of 690 
Mcrcercrians were in service and 
18 had been killed in aetkm.

On the academic scene, Mercer 
had added a new degree-the 
■G.G." or "General Gadabout." 

with a major offered in "Cam- 
pusology" and a minor in "bitting 
around." Clasaes were held weekly 
in the Coop. Kappa Sigma had the

most pledges with 18 while Chi 
Omega had more than any other 
sorority with ten.

In intramorals the independent 
girls went undefeated with Chi 
Omega a close secood-ihe sport 
wtt btdiniQoii.

1944wasabadyearforielaiion- 
ships at Mercer. The siniation was 
illustraled by the formation of 
Mercer's first (and possibly last) 
Lonely Hearu Club for women. 
The club's official flower was the 
bleeding heart, iu colors were, ap
propriately, Mack and blue, and iU 
official Motto was '"Never trust a 
man." Men also contribuled to the 
feud by insisting that all women
were really “demons in disguise."

Pete Murray, in one of his
perceptive articles of the era, noted
that different groupjs on campus 
had different forms of salutation. 
Alpha Delu Pi's were aU Squihem 
belles with a modest greeting of 
“HeUo." anl Chi O’s would in- 
sisl. “Oh, there you are. and where 
h-a-a-v-e you been?” while Phi 
Mu's rolled a light "How do-oo 
ya do-o-o." Independem co-eds 
were more abrupt with "Well, if it 
im't Mft!*!f? haven’t seen you for 
ten minutes, bow are you?" 
Among the bstenikies, a KA mighi 
greet you wUh "Hi-ya pal" while 
an ATO wduld just say. "Well, 
well, and well!"

The majaor controversy of the 
era was when Mercer refused to ad
mit two students because they had 
not registered for the draft. The 

to sue but, 
before they couUa were antsted by 
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Opinion Poll
Where do you think Mercer will be, financially, academically,

in the year 2000?

ft- ^
WnXIAM TINDALL-I f«el itM Mercer 
wiU be fiiuncially sieble for yean to come. 
The instinttion wiU. as the yean mature, 
become mote and more academically 
ciediMe.

GREGORY LONG-In the year 2000 we 
will change back to the quarter system 
following Emory’s example.

r ® <
A*?*

I %

RUBY FOWLER-I think that the majority 
of the professors will be women and other
minority groups. By year 2000 there wiU be
a Women’s Studies Department at Mercer.

JASON CHAMBERS-I tenauvely suggest 
that Mercer will be stable in the future. It’s- 
status will, however, depend on some much 
needed changes in the near fiimre.

DEANA HOOD-I think that by the year 
2000 Mercer wUI be stable because faculty 
and students will be aware or the problem 
and everything will be alright.

EOPIE JACKSON-I feel that Mercer will 
continue to have proWemi.

y w Mi H w ■
■IJii. "

KEVIN BAYTHE-I feel that the liberal arts 
school must be isolated and stressed over 
other areas. One of the only ways this can 
be accomplished is through closing the 
Engineering School.

DANIELLE UNDERFER’TH-Hopefully 
we will be financially sound. We will be 
academically known as the ivy league school 
of the South.

GAVIN PRIEBE-I think that the price of 
pizza is going to go up.
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-Eiitertainment------
The Ten Best Movies of the Eighties

B. MASK R BnSEN dim ilM do however urge you to henfsing hie fneod). who imveli (8). Oo The «g*/Thuig-Kudo. tightful nim that ewninu^illmuiBy MASK B. ROSEN
Well here it is, u prami^. I 

have worked very hard trying to 
come up with ten nwvies that were 
not only personal hvorites, but 
films that epitomized the eighties. 
The following ten films are a com
bination of popular box-olfioe suc
cess stories as well as box-office 
obscurities. According to many 
other critics, Kaging Bull was the 
best film of the eighties. One of 
which is that 1 found other Martin 
Scorsese works that were better. 
One film that 1 debated including 
was Scorsese's Last TrmpUttion of 
Christ. In the end I decii^ that ili 
controversial reception warranted 
only a minor recommendation (1 
have just grown weary from defen

ding it). I do however urge you to 
see it for yourself before condem
ning it As for the ten films includ
ed, my personal criterior includes 
each film's impact and how it 
dutifully tepteseius a decade that 
will be remembered for a movie- 
star president, yuppies, and Steven 
Spielberg. Included here are the 
first five films, starting at the bot
tom and moving up to (he best at 
number one. Because of spatial 
limitations, films numbered five to 
one will be presented in the next 
edition of tlw Clusttr.

(10) After Hours-TYiu is Martin 
Scorsese's painfully 'liinny story 
about a nerd, played by GrifTm 
Dunne (the dead guy in American 
Werewolf in London who keeps

Lunatics On Parade: 

They Might Be Giants
By RHETT THOMAS

If it's one thing 1 remember 
about my high-school pal, Lionel 
Lowry, it is his fascination with all 
things strange and unusual. For 
him. silliness is a virture. Many 
people in higb-scfaool regarded him 
as an oddball (1 guess I was. too), 
but he would come back at them 
saying that it's all in the way one 
views reality.

It came as no surprise to me a 
few years ago that it was Lionel 
who discovered They Might Be 
Giams. a group he has promoted 
ever since. He viewed their style of 
crazed, non-categorically inane, 
and ultimately revolutionaty music
as prophetic, much in the same way
many view Bob Dylan. Bruce 
Springsteen, or (God forbid) Billy 
Joel. Songs like "Shoehorn with 
Teeth" and "Don't Let's Sun" 
touched a nerve in hit crazy soul 
that mystified even his best friends. 
To most. They Might Be Giants is 
incredulous and often im
penetrable. How could anyone be 
so devote to a group that is pur
posely weird?

Well, on the surface of things, 
maybe there is more madness to 
They Might Be Gianu than most 

listeners can handle. On 
their new album Flood, for in- 
Bancc. the bsaadth of instruments 
used encompasses the accordioo. 
the kazoo, the bagpipes, and 
various decsook noises. This is not 
your father's rock-and-roll band! 
When Panicle Man jumps in the 
water, ia he in the water or his the
water is him? If you must know the
answer. 1 suggest you buy this new 
album!

The song "Your Racist Friend " 
is a sot^ we can all relate u>: "It's 
about time 1 leave the pany/Cause 
I'm tick of listening to you/ And 
your racist friend." They Might Be

Giants' strength is in crystallizing 
basic human truths, whether 
obscure or not. and tranferring 
them to strange, three-minute 
Residents-Uke songs.

The lyrical matter is mere 
developed than in previous albums, 
but it's still straight from left field. 
The song "Birdhouse In Your 
Soul" is a quirky ode to that thing 
in your soul that says "I'm your 
only friend, but not your only 
friend..." What that thing is exact
ly isn't quite clear, but that is for 
you to judge. "Panicle Man" 
poses an interesting question:

Flood is not for people trial think 
everything is to be taken serious
ly. Those people should stick with 
Phil Collins. Rather, this album is 
for people who think life is essen
tially weird, and the only way to 
figure It out is to be weird 
themselves. Like my pal, Lionel. 
I'm sure when I head home for 
spring break. I'll wind up driving 
downtown with him. his radio 
blasting "Hearing Aid", and 
everything will sun to make sense 
once again.

harassing his friend), t 
down to the SoHo district of New 
York Late one night just to spend 
time with a girl that eventually 
turns out to be the worst night of 
hU life. Scorsese's black comedy 
just presents the big city art scene 
in the most eccentric way. The ti
tle decribes the hours after mid
night until dawn when the living 
dead artists prey. Dunne's yuppie 
cofiqMter processor clashes with 
these people like oil and water. The 
film is full of weird people and in
teresting conclusions. Watching 
Dunne just trying to get the hell out 
of this nether-svorld is worth it 
alone. Cameos include Cheech and 
Chong, Teri Gair. and Bronson 
Pinchot. This film is a good com
panion piece to Dunne's Me and 
Him. a film about a guy whose 
penis slihs talking to him. (1983) 

(9) IWio Framed Roger Rabbit- 
What a great way to cod the 
eighties! This film just illustrated 
the painstaking future of special ef
fects. In 1977. we all thought Star 
Wars was the ullimale in special ef
fects; now we just notice the clunky 
models. Roger Rabbit was the 
epiUHiie of how animation could be 
included with liye action ytiibaut 
disturbing the flow of the film. 
Roger has become Disney's 
M.ckey Mouse of the next century. 
Boll Hoskins, who played gumshoe 
Eddie Valiant, has found an au
dience outside of his British reper
toire. The movie brings back the 
gumshoe flicks reminiscent of the 
thirties. The only difference is that 
cartoonland exists as well as the 
painted characters we have all 
come to know and love. Everyone 
from Bugs Bunny to Chilly Willy 
makes an appearance. Scenes like 
Donald Duck and Daffy Duck bat
tling It out on the suge are 
priceless. On a legal note, the 
Warner Bros, characters (Bugs 
Bunny, Elmer Fudd etc.) were en
titled u> exactly the same amount 
of time the Disney characters got; 
as a result, many of the two
studio's characters are paired up. 
(1988).

Camp Concharty Girl Scout Camp
On BeautlM Pine MounUin, Georgia 
ia now hiring for the summer of 1990 

Positioiis Available Include:
Camp Director 

Program Director 
Waterfkong Staff 

(WSI’s & Lifeguards)
Camp Couniciors

Nature, Sporte, Crafts, Dance, Horsing 
And Theater Specialists

Contact: Concharty CouncU of Giri ScouU, Inc. 
1344 - 13th Avenue 

Columbus. GA 31901 
Phone: (404) 327-2646

to Spike Lee for having the chutz
pah to stand up to our day to day 
racism with this film. A latter 
eighties statement, Db The Right 
Thing challenges its audience to 
decide how we must treat this 
medieval sickness. Before it's 
shocking ending, Lee does allow 
for many chuckles with bis "slice- 
of-life" scenes of the Bedford-Stuy 
section of Brooklyn. Characters 
with names like Radio Raheem, 
Sweetdick Willy, Mookie. and Da 
Mayer fill the screen epitomizing 
real-life characters. Lee has an in
ventive style that I believe will 
permeate the movie business and 
become the norm. As for the close- 
minded. winqiy Academy members 
who shunned this masterpiece at 
the 1989 Oscars. 1 wish they'd stuff 
their ballou where the.....(1989).

(7) Wings Of Desire-Win 
Wender's haunting masterpiece is, 
shamefully, the only foreign film 
on my list. However, Wings of 
Desire did mate almost eveiy 
movie critic's lift of the eighties 
best, and deservedly so. Wender's 
film is the story of two angels and 
how they perceive life around them 
in West Berlin. They listen to our 
thoughts and think about what it 
would be like to be human. Bruno 
Gantz is one angel who becomes 
infatuated with a circus trapeze ar
tist. This is a very literate and in

life as well as the after life. Peter 
Falk has an interesting, yet 
unusual, cameo as himself while he 
is filming a television show in West 
Berlin. One of the angels finds ih» 
actor fascinating and decides to 
listen in on his thoughts. According 
m TV Movies, the film was inspired 
by' some Rainer Maria Rilke 
poems. Wings of Desire is truly an 
unforgetuble, moving film ex
perience. (1988/WcsKjcrman).

(blFlmoon-Even though there 
were films depicting Vietnam way 
before Platoon. Writer-Director 
Oliver Slone hit the right chord in 
1986. People know Vieti)am ex
isted, but Stone showed his au
dience the horrors firsthand. 
Charlie Sheen's character would 
enter the war as an innocent, but he 
would exit as a man. The war 
becomes microcosmic when two 
Sergeants fight over the control of 
the platoon's destiny. Tom 
Berenger and William Dafoe play 
their respective bad and good 
Sergeants effectively. Adagio for 
Strings plays well next to classics 
such as Otis Redding's "Siltin' on 
the Dock of the Bay" in 
esiablilhing an overall mood for the 
limes. The film hit many 
Americans, as well as Veterans, 
emotionally and as a result Vieuiam 
was a hut topic again. Now that we 

Continued on page 8
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Activities & Organizations
CAREER DAY

March 1, 1990
Mens Unvenity/Macm 

M Hoar CooncU Stsdeal Cealer
taM yte 10 atMadl
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

9K»-12:00 PM Recruilen in the Thiaee’* DinM« Room end the Presidert’i
Dining Room

l:»4;OOPM Recraiieri in the tna«ee‘» Dhiiat Room end the prerkient's
Dimng Room

••*Rem 336 ud 337 iMve been lOKrved for mdiviihai idervim tailot lecntiien 
ComiMnee dui be repccwnied d tbii yem's Oner Dq^«r

Piidoae * Piroiee 
Pteei Comny 
Go. Dept, of Labor 
Ca. Dept, cd Anditt 
Inenai Revenue 

A3.S. Navy
« ’ U.S. Office of PeTKoad

U.S. Air Force
' U.S. Air Force Reaerve

CampWeaky
••(agoy children tgea »-12)
UPS
Roadway Package Syalem 
3 C. Penny Co.
Beauty Coatrol Coametica 

Poodt
National ComniBdca«iOimJ«aaBfc

Mac^’aSondh
BeB South Adventtint
GEC Amotaaion Prcjecta, Inc.
Prho-L^
Boeing QA toe.
Nonhrop
Macau Tetegi^ and Nei» 
Acme Bueiaeaa Ptoducta 
Cptcure
Sanxnd Mgrat Compaqr 
Becker CPA Review 
AEataLifeR Casualty 
Tnu Co. Bank of MkhSe GA 
GEKX)
CAS Nahosal Bank 
Mctrofiolitaa Life las. Co. 
Ttinily Poob lac.

-Best Ten Movies"
have entered the niaetiea. it ia safe 
to say that Hollywood has ex
hausted all of tts Viemim ttoiiea on 
film With that in mind, H it dif
ficult to look forward to Slone's 
ocher two that wrill finish his 
“reported" trilogy. Bora an tht 
Fourth of July haa just been 
nominaled for I989's Beat Picture 
laying to rest any thoughts that 
Stone ia unabie to capncre his au-

r'Sfc-

Hey Now What’s That Soamt??
Everybody Look What’s CiMiiin« DowbI!

Oa Friby. Mau* 2 dace Amy Wrapten win be luulau a Mercer Two will uadKlawa oe dw lanaainl Field Bid
oae ■ dK Eagaucnat School.

I II. T - ' • -...........i^.c..-----------------------
Bkddnwk hdkneKn. y<u uv wdoiane 10 wach the Uodiae from the uddioes

Far year udhty, Mwcw aOTC 
Howwr. if yoo'ia Uuaaued n nn
theic wiB be media cowf^e tot das cveot. The hetkopleis will uke otnwwoen 300 aod J:30 PM to ukc the bear buttlioo
to field tiauniil reemiet » Putt Ootdoa. Kteiccr ROTC ihiaks you fat youf coopeeuioa.

—History^
Audnorium. Laser dun year, it was 
the midents itaemselves who were 
being sctulinaail. Following a tall 
invesngaboo by administraiioo of
ficials, d was discovered that 
widespread dwating was occuring 
at an ilaiming mie. In ordei to 
diwan the proUem, die SGA came 
up with the genesis of what is lo-

—Returning
Sion to nos have class registratioD 
dependna upon paymeni of the fee 
was reached at the urging of the 
Academic Deans.- 

Housing, rmancial aid and 
scholarshipi. however, are still
r^jwifhr^mg^ npygg fCtUflUBg SQl'

dent fee. To reserve a nxan ia 
university hottsmg, the foe must be 
paid by June I. 1990. Students not 
paying stand the cfauce of retutn- 
mg to Mercer in September and 
hnviag no room.

la order to reserve finanrial aid 
Md any schoizniap. suit
pay the $123 foe. FaUuie to^ 
ardl rcanh in the poaaible loss of 
their allaied finaactnl aid or 
schotanhip. The aUtned aid or 
schofombip will be reassigaed M 
■he seat eligible caudidaie far Ait

day Mercer's Honor System. 
ItooicaBy. ia 1948 the Honor 
System was voted on 1^ tmdents 
and defoated 434-179. 
the F.B.l. aod imprisoned.

The same year, over 40 Mercer 
students held a "silent protest" of 
a Klu Klux Klan initiation 
cereipofly^ at Macon City

pge----------
Conliancd firoas page 1

money. Alter ail studeas who paid 
the foe are taken care of, remaui- 
ing motley will be accessible to, 
Ibw students tpialified for these 
benefits, but Ibal did not pay the 
returning studeas foe. "I'm trying 
to proiBCt rctuniiiig students. 1 
have a limiied number of rooms 
■ad money and wani to assure that 
returning sniflentt who have gone 
through the process will get their 
toaen aod fituncial aid or scfaolac- 
sfop." said Miller.

Miller sven on to expiata that 
ifaia foe wiB allow him u> reserve 
mouey and roams for muning 
luideau and sou allow admiaaiau 
to accept cam^ Freshmea for 
Mercer to operate at 100% 
capacity.

ConHimrel from page 7
dience in the bonoci of Vietnam. 
Even diough both movies tackle 
different aspects of the war, when 
they are seen together they efTec- 
lively lake your emolioas on a 
roller-coaster. I i xiude only Pla
toon on Ibis list because it is ul on
ly the best of Ifae Vietnam filira. but 
it opened America's eyes lo one of
its Immilipttwg ii](e
no other film bns. (1986).

Coatinued frosn page 4
If you had nothing to do on a 

Saturday nighi. the Mercer Ptayefs 
hosted a series of radio dramatiza
tions on WBML of such plays as

"Piltars of Society. " "Camille. " 
and “The Avengers." Mercer 
Singers also were active at they 
held a thousand students, faculty 
and guests breaihlest for an eveo- 
ing wiA a riveting prrseniition of 
“The Messiah " in Willingham 
Chapel. If. however, your tastes 
were not artistic, you could par* 
ticipale in any of a number of in- 
Uamural activiiies which included 
badmioon and "foul shooting."

If you think regisiralion is bad to
day. be glad you didn't attend 
Mercer in the forties. Students 
began lining up for registration as 
eariy at 4 AM and often did not gel 
through until 3 PM. Standing in 
line for how did not guaranSK that 
one wouldget thedau he or six 
waoied. Often studenu were clos
ed out of daases for which they had 
been waiting foe hours.

Thua, at you can see, life ia the 
Forties al Mercer was diftercut 
than today. There are. howerer, a 
tew ifaiaga that haven't changed, 
like thoae loud pipea in Sherwood.

This Week In Greek
n Kappa ni fraternity would like to congratulale its new 

Brothers. They are: Brian Bonifos, Trevor Riedinger, Bradley 
Waters, Bemie Lindstrom, Don Prao, Jody Sirmans, Michael 
Clumpier, Rob Draper. John Jason Fair. Rick Granger, Michael 
Lnke, Jonathan Jordan, Needham Summerlin, Lee Folsom. 
Christian Webb. Ted Will, Rex Mdnvale, Jaaon Roberson, and 
Kevin Beckham.

PI Kapp would like to further congratulale its new officers 
for 1990-91: Archoo-Malt Winters, Vice-Ardum-Joey St. John. 
Treasurer-Hank Fagile, Sectetaty-Kevin Oatman, Warden-Al 
Lewis, Hislorian-Eddie Regisler, and ChapUm-Gehrig Austin. 
Alplm Tni Omega is sponsoring a benefit car wash for the 
family of Mark Bethel. Tickets are on sale in the Student Center 
lobby for $2.(X). The car wash will be Friday from 2-5 p.m. 
in the from of the lodge. At the request of the Bethel frmiily 
the money will be donated to the Freeport. Bahamas YMCA 
ia hooor of Mark.

Are you interested in a 
Two Year ROTC Scholarship?? 

If you answered yes, 
then you will want to attend the

“Camp Challenge” Meeting 
On Tues^y, Feb. 27 at 4:30 PM 

In Ware Recital HaU!

HELP WANTED
HELP WA.NTED 

ACT IN TV COMMERCIALS 
HIGH PAY

NO EXPERIENCE ALL AGES 
KIDS, TEENS, YOUNG 
ADULTS, FAMILIES,
MATURE PEOPLE,
ANIMALS, ETC. CALL NOW! 

CHARM STUDIOS 
l-Mfr4l37-17<W

Beat Fuadralacrs On Campua! 
ia your bulcnilly. sorority or 
club Interested in earning 
$1,088.08 + for a one-week, ou- 
campus markcthig pruject? You 
auri beweH-orgaMied and hard 
wwfclag. Cal Lina G. or Myra at 
(SeO) 592-2121.

Typiag/Word Prnccseiag: 
Rchaoaal
caracy for aB lena papen and 
reports. WIB afoe do resumea. 
Phone 922-5451, if no auewer 
r*— ‘-------------1

Is U True You Con Buy Jeeps fur 
$44 through the U.S. Govern
ment? Get the facta today! CaU 
1-708-742-1142 Ext. 9601-A.

NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND 
CANCUN, MEXICO 

From $299.06, R.T. air, R.T. 
tranafen, 7 aighla hotel, cruise 
bench puitka, free hutch, five ad- 
mlaaioiia, hotel taxes Ik more. 
Organize amal group earn FREE 
TRIP. For mere lufarmatfoa call 
ma free (880) 344-8360 or la Cl. 
(880)522-6286.

CRUISE LINE HfRINGI 
Immediate Opcalass. Excellcsit 
Pay. Worid Travel. CaU (1) 
518-459-3535 ExL P3452BB.

ATTENTION:
fflriag! Govermnent Jobe - your 
area. Many inuaediate openiags 
wUunt waiting list or teal. 
$17,846-$69,485. Call
l-482«8«85. Ext R 5919.


